
BEFORE THE OHIO POWER SITING BOARD

In the Matter of the Application of South Field
Energy LLC for a Certificate of Environmental
Compatibility and Public Need for a 345kV
Transmission Line in Columbiana County, Ohio

)
)
)
)

Case No. 15-1717-EL-BTX

PARTIAL JOINT STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION

I. INTRODUCTION

Applicant South Field Energy LLC (“South Field” or “Applicant”), Yellow Creek

Township, the Columbiana County Development Department Director, American Transmission

Systems, Incorporated (“ATSI”) and the Staff of the Ohio Power Siting Board (“Staff”), at times

collectively referred to as the “Parties,” submit this Partial Joint Stipulation and

Recommendation (“Stipulation”) for adoption by the Ohio Power Siting Board (the “Board”).

This Stipulation is intended by the Parties to resolve all matters pertinent to the certification and

construction of the proposed South Field Energy interconnection facilities and install the facility

at the route as presented in the application and as modified and/or clarified by supplemental

filings and recommended conditions in this Stipulation with the exception of one contested

matter that remains: South Field’s request for approval to construct either the Alternate Route or

Preferred Route through notice to the Board post-certificate issuance but no later than 120-days

prior to construction versus Staff’s recommendation that South Field only be approved to

construct the Preferred Route.

The proposed project would install a new 345 kV overhead electric transmission line

between the proposed generation facility and the proposed new switchyard substation to connect

it to the electric grid. A 150-foot right-of-way would be needed for the new transmission line,

which would incorporate steel poles for support.
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The Preferred Transmission Line route is approximately 3.9 miles long. The route would

exit the proposed generation facility as a single circuit transmission line in a north and west

direction for 2.1 miles to just south of Osborne Road (this portion of the route is common to the

Preferred and Alternative route). The route would continue for approximately 0.5 miles north to

Osborne Road. The route would then generally parallel Osborne Road to just before the

intersection with McCormick Run Road. At that point, this route travels north for approximately

0.5 miles as it entered the proposed switchyard site.

The Alternate Transmission Line route is also approximately 3.9 miles long and is

identical to the Preferred Route for the first 1.9 miles until reaching the location of pole number

14 at the existing Dominion natural gas pipeline right-of-way. After pole number 14, the

Preferred and Alternative routes diverge with the Alternative Route crossing the Dominion

natural gas pipeline corridor into Madison Township and traveling in a short north westerly

direction to pole number 15A. The Preferred and Alternate routes then rejoin one another at pole

number 22. This rejoin is at the southeast corner of the intersection of Signs and Osborne roads.

The switchyard site is located at the northeast corner of the intersection of McCormick

Run and Osborne roads on a 38-acre parcel optioned by the Applicant within Madison

Township, Columbiana County. Access to the switchyard site would be from Signs Road just

north of Osborne Road.

The switchyard footprint is approximately 3.5 acres, and it would be fully enclosed by a

chain link fence with dimensions of approximately 280 feet by 550 feet. The switchyard would

include a 345 kV ring bus interconnection substation with a loop connection to FirstEnergy’s

Highland-Sammis 345 kV line.
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On October 19, 2015, the Applicant filed a motion for Waivers from the requirement to

submit fully developed information on the Alternate Route and the requirement that the Preferred

and Alternate Route share no more than twenty percent in common. The Staff did not oppose the

waiver request and the Administrative Law Judge granted the waiver requested in an Entry dated

December 1, 2015.

On October 20, 2015, the Applicant held a public information meeting regarding the

proposed electric transmission line and switchyard in Wellsville, Ohio. On January 15, 2016, the

Applicant filed the South Field Energy interconnection facilities application.

ATSI filed a motion to intervene on February 17, 2016. On March 7, 2016, the Board

issued the Applicant a letter of compliance regarding the Application. On March 29, 2016, the

Administrative Law Judge issued an Entry consolidating this case with the generation facility

case (Case No. 15-1716-EL-BGN) and establishing a procedural schedule for the cases.

On May 12, 2016, both the Columbiana County Development Department Director and

Yellow Creek Township filed their respective motions to intervene in both cases. On June 6,

2016, the motions to intervene by the Columbiana County Development Director, Yellow Creek

Township and ATSI were granted.

A local public hearing was held on June 6, 2016 at the Wellsville High School, 1 Bengal

Boulevard, Wellsville, Ohio 43968. The adjudicatory hearing was scheduled to be held on June

21, 2016 at 10:00 AM in Hearing Room 11-D at the offices of the PUCO, 180 East Broad Street,

Columbus, Ohio 43215. However, on June 21, 2016, the Administrative Law Judge granted

Staff’s unopposed motion to call and continue the hearing to June 29, 2016, at 10:00 AM in

Hearing Room 11-D.
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The Stipulation results from discussions between the Parties who acknowledge that this

agreement is amply supported by the record and thus is entitled to careful consideration by the

Board. Accordingly, the Parties recommend that the Board issue a Certificate of Environmental

Compatibility and Public Need for the proposed South Field Energy interconnection facilities

and install the facility at the route as presented in the application and as modified and/or clarified

by supplemental filings and recommended conditions in this Stipulation subject to resolution of

the one remaining contested matter: South Field’s request to construct either the Alternate Route

or Preferred Route by notice to the Board post-certificate issuance but no later than 120-days

prior to construction versus Staff’s recommendation that South Field only be approved to

construct the Preferred Route.

II. PARTIAL STIPULATION AND RECOMMENDATION

A. Recommended Conditions

(1) Subject to the Board agreeing with South Field or Staff on the route selection, the
facility shall be installed at one of the routes as presented in the application and as
modified and/or clarified by supplemental filings and the other recommended
conditions in this Stipulation.

(2) The Applicant shall utilize the equipment and construction practices as described in
the application and as modified and/or clarified in any supplemental filings, replies
to data requests, and recommended conditions in this Stipulation.

(3) The Applicant shall implement the mitigation measures as described in the
application and as modified and/or clarified in any supplemental filings, replies to
data requests, and recommended conditions in this Stipulation.

(4) The Applicant shall conduct a preconstruction conference prior to the start of any
construction activities. Staff, the Applicant, and representatives of the prime
contractor and all subcontractors for the project shall attend the preconstruction
conference. The conference shall include a presentation of the measures to be taken
by the Applicant and contractors to ensure compliance with all conditions of the
certificate, and discussion of the procedures for on-site investigations by Staff during
construction. Prior to the conference, the Applicant shall provide a proposed
conference agenda for Staff review. The Applicant may conduct separate
preconstruction meetings for each stage of construction.
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(5) At least 30 days prior to the preconstruction conference, the Applicant shall have in
place a complaint resolution procedure to address potential public grievances
resulting from project construction and operation. The resolution procedure must
provide that the Applicant will work to mitigate or resolve any issues with those who
submit either a formal or informal complaint and that the Applicant will immediately
forward all complaints to Staff. The Applicant shall provide the complaint resolution
procedure to Staff, for review and confirmation that it complies with this condition,
prior to the preconstruction conference.

(6) At least 30 days before the preconstruction conference, the Applicant shall submit to
Staff, for review to ensure compliance with this condition, one set of detailed
engineering drawings of the final project design, including the facility, temporary
and permanent access roads, any crane routes, construction staging areas, and any
other associated facilities and access points, so that Staff can determine that the final
project design is in compliance with the terms of the certificate. The final project
layout shall be provided in hard copy and as geographically-referenced electronic
data. The final design shall include all conditions of the certificate and references at
the locations where the Applicant and/or its contractors must adhere to a specific
condition in order to comply with the certificate.

(7) If the Applicant makes any changes to the project layout after the submission of final
engineering drawings, the Applicant shall provide all such changes to Staff in hard
copy and as geographically-referenced electronic data. All changes will be subject to
Staff review to ensure compliance with all conditions of the certificate, prior to
construction in those areas.

(8) Within 60 days after the commencement of commercial operation, the Applicant
shall submit to Staff a copy of the as-built specifications for the entire facility. If the
Applicant demonstrates that good cause prevents it from submitting a copy of the as-
built specifications for the entire facility within 60 days after commencement of
commercial operation, it may request an extension of time for the filing of such as-
built specifications. The Applicant shall use reasonable efforts to provide as-built
drawings in both hard copy and as geographically-referenced electronic data.

(9) Prior to the commencement of construction activities that require permits or
authorizations by federal or state laws and regulations, the Applicant shall obtain and
comply with such permits or authorizations. The Applicant shall provide copies of
permits and authorizations, including all supporting documentation, to Staff within
seven days of issuance or receipt by the Applicant. The Applicant shall provide a
schedule of construction activities and acquisition of corresponding permits for each
activity at the preconstruction conference.

(10) The certificate shall become invalid if the Applicant has not commenced a
continuous course of construction of the proposed facility within five years of the
date of journalization of the certificate.

(11) As the information becomes known, the Applicant shall docket in the case record the
date on which construction will begin, the date on which construction was
completed, and the date on which the facility begins commercial operation.
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(12) Prior to commencement of construction, the Applicant shall develop a public
information program that informs affected property owners of the nature of the
project, specific contact information of Applicant personnel who are familiar with
the project, the proposed timeframe for project construction, and a schedule for
restoration activities. The Applicant shall give notification to affected property
owners at least 30 days prior to work on the affected property.

(13) The Applicant shall avoid, where possible, or minimize to the maximum extent
practicable, any damage to field tile drainage systems and soils resulting from
construction, operation, and/or maintenance of the facility in agricultural areas.
Unless otherwise provided in an agreement between the Applicant and an affected
landowner, the Applicant shall promptly repair damaged field tile systems to at least
original conditions at the Applicant’s expense; if applicable, shall segregate and
restore excavated topsoil in accordance with the Applicant’s lease agreement with
the landowner; and shall plow or otherwise de-compact severely compacted soils, if
necessary, to restore them to original conditions, unless otherwise agreed to by the
landowner.

(14) The Applicant shall survey the planned location of new pole structures for
archeological resources that could be eligible for inclusion in the National Register
of Historic Places. If such resources are present, the Applicant shall either avoid the
resource or develop a mitigation plan in consultation with the State Historic
Preservation Office. Such a plan shall be submitted to Staff for review and
confirmation that it complies with this condition.

(15) The Applicant shall adhere to seasonal cutting dates of October 1 through March 31
for removal of trees, unless coordination efforts with the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources (ODNR) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service allow a different course
of action.

(16) Should site-specific conditions warrant blasting, the Applicant shall submit a blasting
plan at least 30 days prior to blasting, to Staff for review and confirmation that it
complies with this condition. The Applicant shall submit the following information
as part of its blasting plan:

(a) The name, address, and telephone number of the drilling and blasting company;

(b) A detailed blasting plan for dry and/ or wet holes for a typical shot. The blasting
plan shall address blasting times, blasting signs, warnings, access control,
control of adverse effects, and blast records; and

(c) A plan for liability protection and complaint resolution.

(17) Prior to the use of explosives, the Applicant or explosive contractor shall obtain all
required local, state, and federal licenses/permits. The Applicant shall submit a copy
of the license or permit to Staff within seven days of obtaining it from the local
authority.
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(18) The blasting contractor shall utilize two blasting seismographs that measure ground
vibration and air blast for each blast. One seismograph shall be placed at the nearest
dwelling and the other placed at the discretion of the blasting contractor.

(19) At least 30 days prior to the initiation of blasting operations, the Applicant must
notify, in writing, all residents or owners of dwellings or other structures within
1,000 feet of the blasting site. The Applicant or explosive contractor shall offer and
conduct a pre-blast survey of each dwelling or structure within 1,000 feet of each
blasting site, unless waived by the resident or property owner. The survey must be
completed and submitted to Staff at least 10 days before blasting begins.

(20) The Applicant shall complete a full detailed geotechnical exploration and evaluation
to confirm that there are no issues to preclude development of the facility. The
geotechnical exploration and evaluation shall include borings to provide subsurface
soil properties, static water level, rock quality description, percent recovery, and
depth and description of the bedrock contact and recommendations needed for the
final design and construction of the facility. The Applicant must fill all boreholes,
and borehole abandonment must comply with state and local regulations. The
Applicant shall provide copies of all geotechnical boring logs to Staff and to the
ODNR Division of Geological Survey prior to construction.

(21) The Applicant shall restrict public access to the facility with appropriately placed
warning signs or other necessary measures.

(22) Prior to commencement of construction activities that require transportation permits,
the Applicant shall obtain all such permits. The Applicant shall coordinate with the
appropriate authority regarding any temporary or permanent road closures, lane
closures, road access restrictions, and traffic control necessary for construction and
operation of the proposed facility. Coordination shall include, but not be limited to,
the county engineer, the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT), local law
enforcement, and health and safety officials. The Applicant shall detail this
coordination as part of a final traffic plan submitted to Staff prior to the
preconstruction conference for review and confirmation that it complies with this
condition.

(23) General construction activities shall be limited to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
or until dusk when sunset occurs after 7:00 p.m. Impact pile driving, hoe ram, and
blasting operations, if required, shall be limited to the hours between 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Construction activities that do not involve noise
increases above ambient levels at sensitive receptors are permitted outside of
daylight hours when necessary. The Applicant shall notify property owners or
affected tenants within the meaning of Ohio Adm. Code 4906-5-08(C)(3) (2014), of
upcoming construction activities including potential for nighttime construction
activities.

(24) The Applicant must meet all recommended and prescribed Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) and ODOT Office of Aviation requirements to construct an
object that may affect navigable airspace. This includes submitting coordinates and
heights for all towers exceeding 200 feet AGL for ODOT Office of Aviation and
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FAA review prior to construction, and the non-penetration of any FAA Part 77
surfaces.

(25) All applicable structures, including construction equipment, shall be lit in accordance
with FAA circular 70/7460-1 K Change 2, Obstruction Marking and Lighting; or as
otherwise prescribed by the FAA. This includes all cranes and construction
equipment.

(26) Within 30 days of construction completion, the Applicant shall file the as-built
transmission structure coordinates and heights (above ground level) with the ODOT
Office of Aviation and the FAA.

(27) Applicant will construct and transfer ownership of the constructed switchyard, to
ATSI in accordance with applicable PJM Interconnect LLC requirements, and
associated agreements between Applicant, ATSI and PJM Interconnect, LLC, and
associated agreements between Applicant and ATSI. Upon completion of
construction of the switchyard subject to the Application in this proceeding, and after
ATSI’s acceptance of the switchyard in accordance with applicable agreements,
Applicant and ATSI shall file a joint notice with the Board, in which ATSI will
accept and agree to comply with all conditions in the Board’s Certificate applicable
to the switchyard. Upon filing of the joint notice and ATSI’s agreement to comply
with all applicable conditions, the switchyard portion of the Certificate shall be
deemed bifurcated and transferred to ATSI.

(28) The Applicant shall repair damage to government-maintained (public) roads and
bridges caused by construction activity. Any damaged public roads and bridges
shall be repaired promptly to their preconstruction state by the Applicant under the
guidance of the appropriate regulatory agency. Any temporary improvements shall
be removed, unless the appropriate regulatory agency requests that they remain. If
required by the appropriate regulatory agency, the Applicant shall provide financial
assurance to that agency that it will restore the public roads it used to their
preconstruction condition. If county or township roads are utilized for the
construction of this project, the Applicant shall also enter into a road use agreement
with the appropriate local authority prior to construction and subject to Staff review
and confirmation that it complies with this condition. The road use agreement shall
contain provisions for the following:

(a) A preconstruction survey of the conditions of the roads.

(b) A post-construction survey of the condition of the roads.

(c) An objective standard of repair that obligates the Applicant to restore the
roads to the same or better condition as they were prior to construction.

(d) A timetable for posting of the construction road and bridge bond prior to the
use or transport of heavy equipment on public roads or bridges.
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(e) Chipping and sealing no more than a 0.5 mile section of Crawford Road in
Yellow Creek Township and a timetable for completing such work; provided
however that Yellow Creek Township will complete all preparation work
required to chip and seal the road section.

(29) For informational purposes only, the Applicant will notify the Yellow Creek
Township Board of Trustees and the Columbiana County Development Department
or their designees as to the following: (i) any preconstruction conference with Staff
referenced in Condition 4; (ii) the location and availability of the final engineering
layout drawings referenced in Condition 6; and (iii) any blasting operations
necessary during construction of the facility. The Applicant will also, for
informational purposes only, provide the Yellow Creek Township Board of Trustees
and the Columbiana County Development Department or their designees a copy of
the traffic plan referenced in Condition 22 and the blasting plan referenced in
Condition 16.

B. Other Terms and Conditions

(1) This Stipulation is expressly conditioned upon its acceptance by the Board
without material modification. In the event the Board rejects or materially modifies all or part of
this Stipulation or imposes additional conditions or requirements upon the Parties, each party
shall have the right, within thirty (30) days of the Board’s order, to file an application for
rehearing with the Board. Upon rehearing by the Board, each party shall have the right, within
ten (10) days of the Board’s order on rehearing, to file a notice of termination of, and withdrawal
from, the Stipulation. Upon notice of termination and withdrawal of the Stipulation by any
party, pursuant to the above provisions, the Stipulation shall immediately become null and void.
In such an event, a hearing shall go forward, and the Parties shall be afforded the opportunity to
present evidence through witnesses, to cross-examine all witnesses, to present rebuttal testimony,
and to file briefs on all issues. South Field and Staff agree that the Board’s approval or denial of
South Field’s request to construct either the Alternate Route or the Preferred Route shall not be
deemed a material modification under this paragraph. If the Board does not allow the Certificate
to be deemed bifurcated and transferred upon the filing of a joint notice as recommended in
Condition 27, such action by the Board shall not be deemed a material modification under this
paragraph.

(2) The Parties agree and recognize that this Stipulation has been entered into only
for the purpose of this proceeding. Each party agrees not to assert against another party in any
proceeding before the Board or any court, other than in a proceeding to enforce the terms of this
Stipulation, that party’s participation in this Stipulation as support for any particular position on
any issue. Each party further agrees that it will not use this Stipulation as factual or legal
precedent on any issue. The Parties request that the Board recognize that its use of this
Stipulation in any proceeding other than this proceeding is contrary to the intentions of the
parties in entering into this Stipulation.
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III. FINDINGS

The Parties agree that the record in this case, provided the Board approves the conditions

in this Stipulation, contains sufficient probative evidence for the Board to find and determine, as

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, that:

A. Findings of Fact

(1) South Field Energy LLC is an affiliate of Advanced Power NA (Advanced
Power) and is licensed to do business in the State of Ohio.

(2) The South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities qualify as a major utility
facility as defined in Section 4906.01(B)(1) of the Ohio Revised Code and an
electric powered transmission line as defined in OAC Rule 4906-17-01(S).

(3) On October 5, 2015, the Applicant filed a pre-application notice of a public
informational meeting in Case No. 15-1717-EL-BTX.

(4) On October 13, 2015, the Applicant filed proof of publication made on October 8,
2015 in The Review, a newspaper of general circulation in Columbiana County,
of notice of the public informational meeting scheduled to be held in Case No. 15-
1717-EL-BTX on October 20, 2015 in accordance with OAC Rule 4906-05-08.

(5) On October 19, 2015, the Applicant filed a motion for waivers of certain filing
requirements in OAC Chapter 4906-17 in Case No. 15-1717-EL-BTX. On
November 5, 2015, the Staff filed comments regarding the Applicant’s motion for
waivers.

(6) The Applicant held the public informational meeting in Case No. 15-1717-EL-
BTX at Wellsville High School, 1 Bengal Boulevard, Wellsville, Ohio 43968 on
October 20, 2015.

(7) The Administrative Law Judge, by Entry dated December 1, 2015, granted the
Applicant’s motion for waivers.

(8) The Applicant formally submitted its Application in Case No. 15-1717-EL-BTX
to construct the South Field Energy interconnection facilities on January 15, 2016.

(9) On January 15, 2016, the Applicant filed a motion for protective order.

(10) On February 17, 2016, American Transmission Systems, Inc. filed a motion to
intervene. Kenneth Johnson and The Ohio Valley Jobs Alliance filed a petition to
intervene on March 4, 2016.

(11) On March 7, 2016, the Board issued a letter stating that the Board’s staff had
received sufficient information to begin its review of the Application.
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(12) On March 14, 2016, the Applicant filed a Certificate of Service indicating that
copies of the Applications were served upon local public officials and libraries.

(13) On March 16, 2016, the Applicant filed correspondence indicating that the
application fees were paid.

(14) On March 21, 2016, the Applicant filed a response to Kenneth Johnson’s petition
to intervene as well as the response to the Ohio Valley Jobs Alliance’s petition to
intervene. A reply was filed on March 28 on behalf of Mr. Johnson and the Ohio
Valley Jobs Alliance followed by a motion to file a surreply by the Applicant on
March 29, a memo in opposition filed on behalf of Mr. Johnson and the Ohio
Valley Jobs Alliance on March 31, and a reply by the Applicant on April 4, 2016.

(15) On March 24, 2016, the Applicant filed a motion to consolidate and a request for
expedited ruling.

(16) On March 29, 2016, the Administrative Law Judge issued an Entry granting the
motion for waivers and the motion to consolidate and setting forth a scheduled
hearing date and directing the Staff to file a staff report.

(17) On April 22, 2016, the Applicant filed a proof of publication indicating that
Notice of the Proposed Major Utility Facility was published in The Review, a
newspaper of general circulation in Columbiana County, Ohio on April 8, 2016.

(18) On April 22, 2016, the Applicant filed a sample letter which had been mailed by
First Class Mail and a list of the Ohio property owners and affected tenants to
which the letter was sent.

(19) The Staff Report of Investigation was filed on May 20, 2016.

(20) On June 3, 2016, the Applicant filed the second set of proofs of publication
indicating that notice was published in The Review on May 23, 2016 describing
the applications and listing the hearing dates in accordance with OAC former rule
4906-5-08(C)(2).

(21) On June 6, 2016, the motions to intervene of ATSI, the Columbiana County
Development Director and Yellow Creek Township were granted and the motions
to intervene of Kenneth Johnson and The Ohio Valley Jobs Alliance were denied.

(22) A local public hearing was held on June 6, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. at Wellsville High
School, 1 Bengal Boulevard, Wellsville, Ohio 43968.

(23) An adjudicatory hearing was scheduled to commence on June 21, 2016 in
Columbus, Ohio, however, on that date the Administrative Law Judge granted
Staff’s unopposed motion to call and continue the hearing to June 29, 2016.
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(23) Adequate data on the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities has been
provided to determine the need requirement in Section 4906.10(A)(1) of the Ohio
Revised Code.

(24) Adequate data on the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities has been
provided to determine the nature of the probable environmental impact as
required by Section 4906.10(A)(2) of the Ohio Revised Code.

(25) Adequate data on the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities has been
provided to determine that the facilities described in the Applications and
supplemental filings, and subject to the conditions in this Stipulation represents
the minimum adverse environmental impact, considering the available technology
and nature and economics of the various alternatives, and other pertinent
considerations as required by Section 4906.10(A)(3) of the Ohio Revised Code.

(26) Adequate data on the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities has been
provided to determine that the proposed facilities are consistent with regional
plans for expansion of the electric power grid of the electric systems serving the
State of Ohio and interconnected utility systems, that the facilities will serve the
interests of electric system economy and reliability, and the requirements of
Section 4906.10(A)(4) of the Ohio Revised Code are met.

(27) Adequate data on the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities has been
provided to determine that the proposed facilities will either comply with, or are
not subject to, the requirements in the Ohio Revised Code regarding air and water
pollution control, withdrawal of waters of the state, solid and hazardous wastes,
air navigation, and all regulations there under, as required by Section
4906.10(A)(5) of the Ohio Revised Code.

(28) Adequate data on the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities has been
provided to determine that the facilities will serve the public interest,
convenience, and necessity, as required by Section 4906.10(A)(6) of the Ohio
Revised Code.

(29) Adequate data on the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities has been
provided to determine what the facilities’ impact will be on the viability as
agricultural land of any land in an existing agricultural district established under
Chapter 929 of the Ohio Revised Code that is located within the site of the
proposed facilities, as required by Section 4906.10(A)(7) of the Ohio Revised
Code.

(30) Adequate data on the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities has been
provided to determine that the facilities as proposed incorporate maximum
feasible water conservation practices considering available technology and the
nature and economics of the various alternatives as required by Section
4906.10(A)(8) of the Ohio Revised Code.
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(31) The record evidence in this matter provides sufficient factual data to enable the
Board to make an informed decision.

B. Conclusions of Law

(1) South Field Energy LLC is a “person” under Section 4906.01(A) of the Ohio
Revised Code.

(2) The proposed South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities constitute a major
utility facility as defined in Section 4906.01(B)(1) of the Ohio Revised Code.

(3) The record establishes the need for the proposed South Field Energy
Interconnection Facilities under Section 4906.10(A)(1) of the Ohio Revised Code.

(4) The record establishes the nature of the probable environmental impact from
construction, operation and maintenance of the South Field Energy
Interconnection Facilities under Section 4906.10(A)(2) of the Ohio Revised Code.

(5) The record establishes that the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities
described in the Application and subject to the conditions in this Stipulation
represent the minimum adverse environmental impact, considering the state of
available technology and the nature and economics of the various alternatives, and
other pertinent considerations under Section 4906.10(A)(3) of the Ohio Revised
Code.

(6) The record establishes that the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities are
consistent with regional plans for expansion of the electric power grid of the
electric systems serving the State of Ohio and interconnected utility systems, and
will serve the interests of electric system economy and reliability as required by
Section 4906.10(A)(4) of the Ohio Revised Code.

(7) The record establishes, as required by Section 4906.10(A)(5) of the Ohio Revised
Code, that to the extent that it is applicable, construction of the proposed South
Field Energy Interconnection Facilities will comply with the requirements in the
Ohio Revised Code regarding air and water pollution control, withdrawal of
waters of the state, solid and hazardous wastes, air navigation, and all rules and
standards adopted under the relevant Chapters of the Ohio Revised Code.

(8) The record establishes that the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities
described in the Application and subject to the conditions in this Stipulation will
serve the public interest, convenience and necessity under Section 4906.10(A)(6)
of the Ohio Revised Code.

(9) The impact of the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities on the viability as
agricultural land of any land in an existing agricultural district has been
determined under Section 4906.10(A)(7) of the Ohio Revised Code.
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(10) The record establishes that the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities
would incorporate maximum feasible water conservation practices under Section
4906.10(A)(8) of the Ohio Revised Code.

(11) Based on the record, the Parties recommend that the Board issue a Certificate of
Environmental Compatibility and Public Need for construction, operation, and
maintenance of the South Field Energy Interconnection Facilities upon resolution
of approving either: (1) South Field’s request to construct either the Alternate
Route or Preferred Route by notice to the Board post-certificate issuance but no
later than 120-days prior to construction; or (2) Staff’s recommendation that
South Field construct the Preferred Route.

The undersigned hereby stipulate, agree and represent that they are authorized to enter

into this Partial Joint Stipulation and Recommendation on this 28th day of June, 2016.

Furthermore, the parties expressly agree that this Partial Joint Stipulation and Recommendation

may be amended and/or supplemented in a writing executed by the Parties.

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.]
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Respectfully submitted,

s/ John Jones per authorization (ms)
John Jones (0051913)
Robert Eubanks (0073386)
Assistant Attorney General
Public Utilities Section
30 E. Broad Street, 16th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793
(614) 728-5172
john.jones@ohioattorneygeneral.gov
robert.eubanks@ohioattorneygeneral.gov

Attorneys for Ohio Power Siting Board

s/ Michael J. Settineri
Michael J. Settineri (0073369)
William A. Sieck (0071813)
Stephen M. Howard (0022421)
Scott M. Guttman (0086639)
VORYS, SATER, SEYMOUR AND PEASE LLP
52 East Gay Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 464-5462
mjsettineri@vorys.com

Attorneys for South Field Energy LLC

s/ Robert J. Schmidt per authorization (ms)
Robert J. Schmidt
L. Bradford Hughes
PORTER WRIGHT MORRIS & ARTHUR, LLP
41 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 227-2028
rschmidt@porterwright.com
bhughes@porterwright.com

Attorneys for American Transmission Systems, Inc.

s/ Christopher L. Miller per authorization (ms)
Christopher L. Miller
Jeremy Grayem
Ice Miller, LLP
250 West Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 462-2284
christopher.miller@icemiller.com
jeremy.grayem@icemiller.com

Attorneys for Yellow Creek Township

s/ Tad D. Herold per authorization (ms)
Tad D. Herold
Director, Columbiana County Development Dept.
130 Maple Street
Lisbon, Ohio 44432
(330) 424-9078
therold@columbianacodev.org
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The Ohio Power Siting Board’s e-filing system will electronically serve notice of the
filing of this document on the parties referenced in the service list of the docket card who have
electronically subscribed to this case. In addition, the undersigned certifies that a courtesy copy
of the foregoing document is also being served upon the persons below via electronic mail this
28th day of June, 2016.

s/ Michael J. Settineri
Michael J. Settineri

John Jones
Robert Eubanks
Assistant Attorneys General
Public Utilities Section
30 East Broad St., 16th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
john.jones@ohioattorneygeneral.gov
robert.eubanks@ohioattorneygeneral.gov
Attorneys for Ohio Power Siting Board

Tad D. Herold
Director, Columbiana County Development Dept.
130 Maple Street
Lisbon, Ohio 44432
therold@columbianacodev.org

Christopher L. Miller
Jeremy Grayem
Ice Miller, LLP
250 West Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
christopher.miller@icemiller.com
jeremy.grayem@icemiller.com
Attorneys for Yellow Creek Township

Robert J. Schmidt
L. Bradford Hughes
Porter Wright Morris & Arthur, LLP
41 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
rschmidt@porterwright.com
bhughes@porterwright.com
Attorneys for American Transmission Systems,
Incorporated

6/28/2016 24934797 V.3
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